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At the Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association’s 11th Annual Reunion on 

July 10, 2010 recognition was given forty-one great Scouters from the Chester Co. 

Council, BSA who were selected as candidates by their fellow Scouters for the- 

   

 

J. Craig Hadden, Chairman of the Council’s 100th Anniversary celebration led this effort 

and the “blue ribbon” Selection Committee with Fletcher Swanson, former Council 

Commissioner at the helm to select the finalists.  Craig offered the following in the 

creation of our Council’s very own Centennial Hall of Leadership as an adjunct to 

the National honor this celebration year. The Plaque with our Forty-one honorees will be 

placed prominently in our Council’s Service Center and inscribed as follows – 

 

“During the 100th Anniversary celebration  

Of the Boy Scouts of America in 2010, The 

National Hall of Leadership 

Was developed as an opportunity for anyone 

To recognize outstanding leadership by a 

Scout, Registered Leader or Scouting Volunteer 

Who made a significant difference in the life of another 

By the extraordinary service they have given 

And the Scout virtues they have modeled. 

The following individuals were nominated by their peers 

For their leadership and devotion to Scouting 

And are hereby permanently enrolled in the  

Chester County Council, BSA 

Centennial Hall of Leadership” 

Furthermore, of our forty-one Scouters, ten were selected for National recognition by our Selection 

Committee led by Fletcher Swanson. Every Council, as did ours, had a limited number of candidates that 

could be submitted for National’s  judging. Selections were based upon the written document submitted by 

that person’s sponsor. One individual is being selected by National BSA from each Council in America for 

the National Hall of Leadership. These Scouters will be honored at the 2010 National Scout Jamboree. 

(The documents for our ten nominees from the Chester County Council are found on the following pages). 

http://www.hsraa.org/


 

CHESTER COUNTY COUNCIL, BSA 

CENTENNIAL HALL OF LEADERSHIP 

(Appearing in the Ware Council Service Center) 

Armstrong, Herbert*   Green, Clarke    Neubauer, Russell* 

Atkinson, Peter   Hagerstrom, Dolores*   Nicolaides, Robbie 

Bensing, Richard   Heckert, Brian    Nicolaides, TJ 

Burrell, Kathy    Heegard, G. Ernest*   Pannell, Bootsie 

Breten, Nathan    Keech, Tom    Prichard, Blake 

Butler, Harriss A.*   King, Mitch    Rettew, John B. 

Chippendale, Neil*   Kiniry, Bill    Rongaus, Andy 

Coe, Andrew    Kinney, Rich    Runyon, Dennis 

Conlin, Ray    Loughead, Karla   Salvatore, Scott* 

Couch, Patrick    Loughead, Sean   Savoy, Thomas* 

Duczkowski, Rebecca   Luczka, Ken    Semple, Ralph 

Ellwanger, Jack   Melewski, Charles   Smith, Richard* 

Fulton, John    Miller, Peter    Smith, Sue 

Goodman, Norman*        Woodward, David 

     * finalists 



 

Herbert Armstrong, Lt. Col. (retired) – Troop 45 Devon, PA 

Mr. Herbert Armstrong has consistently exhibited an unparalleled devotion to Scouting on a daily basis for over 45 

years. He is highly respected throughout the District as a solid leader and mentor 

who has helped to form and maintain several Boy Scout troops including Troop 45, 

Devon PA. His energy, enthusiasm and insistence on the highest standards of 

conduct and performance have resulted in quality scouting programs throughout the 

District. For over 45 years he has inculcated generations of boy scouts with the 

virtues of scouting. Through his efforts he has enriched the community by helping 

untold numbers of scouts achieve the rank of Eagle. Several generations of scouts 

have benefited from his wise counsel. Many have become scoutmasters. In this way 

Mr. Armstrong has made a lasting contribution and put his personal stamp on a high 

quality-scouting program in the District that will last for many years to come. He was 

a teenager at the height of the Great Depression in the 1930's when he left school to 

take a full time job to help his family make ends meet. He worked long hard hours as 

a young lad doing a man's job in a factory. He enlisted in the Army in 1940 because 

he believed his service would be needed. He became an officer and served as an 

Armored Cavalry Platoon Leader. He landed at Normandy during the invasion of 

France in 1944. He rode with General Patton across France and into Germany. He led and fought in extreme 

conditions. He has often said that the lessons he learned as a Boy Scout helped prepare him for service as a soldier 

and made him a better combat leader. Mr. Armstrong stayed in the Army until 1964 and retired as a Lieutenant 

Colonel. He settled his family in Wayne, PA and became involved in Scouting, the American Legion, the Sons of the 

American Revolution and other civic organizations that epitomize the virtues of scouting; trustworthiness, kindness, 

cheerful service. Mr. Armstrong’s life journey epitomizes the Scout Law. He has always done his best to do his duty 

to God and his Country. He has helped other people at all times. He has always set the example. He always led from 

the front on the toughest hikes until he was well past the age of 91 years. He has never bypassed an opportunity to 

gently teach a scout or an adult leader a valuable lesson when such opportunity presented itself. His contributions 

exemplify the highest traditions of scouting and merit recognition at the highest level. He is a Scout's scout.   

Harriss A. Butler, III – Council Board, National Scouting BSA Board (past) 

"Hab", as he is known to all, is the "best of the best of Scouting". Hab is the reason why Chester County Council is 

successful. He is the key person who seems to always be working some level of 

"talent management" to identify future leaders, coach them, mentor them, 

encourage them, and challenge them to test their skills, commitment, 

perseverance, resilience, and dedication. He is a natural at developing talent and 

then doing all the things necessary to be there to provide encouragement just 

when it is urgently needed. He is the most thoughtful leader, who takes the extra 

step to give support when needed, direction as needed, and praise for all good 

deeds. He is the person that every single person looks up to as the ideal Scouter, 

living the oath and law, and fulfilling the mission of Scouting with every breath he 

takes. Thousands of adult leaders and certainly millions of youth have directly and 

indirectly benefited from Hab's participation in Scouting and in his contributions to 

program, training, governance, fund raising, and countless other 

accomplishments. He is a Council Past President, Past Area President, first ever 

Northeast Regional Commissioner, Wood Badge Course Director (twice), staff 

member and Course Director of Wood Badge Course Directors Conference, 

design team for Wood Badge for the 21st Century, National Board member, Silver Beaver, Silver Antelope, Silver 

Buffalo and the list goes on. One of Hab's favorite stories is when he had the opportunity to go the National Scout 

Jamboree and ride the train west to California. He did not come from a family of means and won a scholarship from a 

local steel manufacturer who paid all costs for Hab to attend the Jamboree. While there, he had the time of his life, 

met thousands of Scouts, and was kissed on the cheek by Doris Day who visited the Jamboree one day. He went 

weeks without washing that cheek. For adults, Hab is the reason they are willing to stay in Scouting long after their 

own children have completed their Scouting Trail. How could anyone do less when they understand all that Hab 

does? For youth, they live a good and privileged life as Scouts in part due to the leadership and guidance Hab has 

given for many score years. Baden-Powell surely smiles every time Hab wakes up; as he knows that the dream of 

Scouting lives on and is in good hands. We always owe a debt to Hab for his loyal and dedicated service to others, 

and for setting a modern day example of how good we might strive to be.  



 Neil Chippendale – Troop 50 Devon, PA Committee, Trustee 

A devoted and exceptional Scout Leader today, Neil began in 1957 as a Cub Scout in England, and then a Canadian 

Boy Scout. In 1979, he started as a Cub Leader in the BSA with Pack 47. Neil’s 

leadership extended to all levels of Scouting since 1979: Units - Cub, Boy Scout; 

District, Council; and, at National and International levels. He Lead in Cub Den, Pack 

and Webelos; He served as Troop 50 Scoutmaster for 5 years - the 5 Cub Scouts that 

came with Neil to Troop 50 from Pack 47, earned their Eagle Scout awards! Neil was 

Committee Chair 4 years and now is Trustee of Sponsoring institution, Devon 50, Inc. 

In Diamond Rock District, he served as District Chairman, Assistant District 

Commissioner, Unit Commissioner, and Training Chairman and provided leadership to 

Cub Day Camp and for 5 years led the Webelos Woods program. On the Council 

level, he served 5+ years on the Wood Badge Staff; is a Vigil Honor member of the 

OA; served as Camp Horseshoe Commissioner 1990 - 96; was Adult Advisor on 

Philmont Treks 1988, 90, 93 and 96 and a 92 Florida Sea Base leader. In 1991, he 

took leadership training at Philmont. He has been active in the HSRAA Executive 

Committee since its inception in 1999 among many other committees. He was a leader on National and International 

levels. Neil was Scoutmaster for National Jamboree contingent in 1989, ASM in 1993. In 1995, he was Scoutmaster 

for the Council’s contingent to the World Jamboree in Netherlands. In 1997 Neil served on the Sub camp Staff for the 

National Jamboree. In 1987 he was a contingent ASM for the 1987 England International Jamboree. He was awarded 

the District Order of Merit and the Council’s Silver Beaver. As a Scoutmaster, he was awarded the NESA 

Scoutmaster Award of Merit. He was inducted into the Devon 50 Hall of Fame. He is a consummate Scouter. In spite 

of his many Scouting positions and awards, Neil has maintained close friendships with all his Scouts and leaders. He 

continues to bring a keen sense of humor to events and respects the need to let the youth carry out their leadership 

duties. One needs only to participate in Neil’s rendition of “We’re going on a wild cheese moose hunt!”,  or to have 

viewed his back flip (at an earlier age) as he tried to make a point or just for the fun of it. Space does not allow for 

further discussion of his superb leadership and all the effort he has devoted and continues to devote to make the 

Scouting experience relevant to the youth.  

Dr. Norman R. Goodman - Council Member-at-Large, Troop 73, Valley Forge, PA 

Norman R. Goodman is unmatched in service to the Boy Scouts and the community. His scouting career started as a 

youth and later, as an adult, he has served as Assistant Scoutmaster and Scoutmaster of Schuylkill Troop 73. He has 

been instrumental in his family life where his 3 sons, Michael, Bruce and Jeffrey, account for 3 Eagles, 3 Vigil Honors, 

1 District Award of Merit, 1 Silver Beaver, 4 Religious Awards, and 2 Wood 

Badges. Dr. Goodman himself earned his Wood Badge, was an Ordeal member 

of Unami Lodge #1 and a Vigil Honor member of Octoraro Lodge #22. He has 

been awarded the District Award of Merit for Diamond Rock District, the Silver 

Beaver for Chester County Council and the Shofar Award, the National Jewish 

Committee on Scouting’s award recognizing outstanding service by adults in the 

promotion of Scouting among Jewish youth. He has served on too many 

positions at the Troop, District and Council level to fit in the space allotted. In his 

Masonic community, he is Past Master of Brotherhood Lodge, a 32nd degree 

Mason, and a 50-year Emblem of Gold recipient. He has also been awarded the 

Daniel Beard Masonic Award for Service to Scouting. Also in his childhood 

community of South Philadelphia, he has been singled out as the South 

Philadelphia Man of the Year and inducted into its Cultural Hall of Fame. In the Jewish Community, he has 

participated in 5 Mission Trips to Israel volunteering his time on Israeli Army Bases. His other leadership roles has 

been with the Jewish National Fund (Eastern Pennsylvania Regional Chairman and Philadelphia Regional Board), 

the United Jewish Appeal (Phoenixville Area Chairman), Philadelphia Past President of Bnai Brith Chiam Weizmann 

Lodge and Valley Forge Lodge and the Southeast Pennsylvania & Delaware Council Past President for Bnai Brith. As 

a retired Lieutenant in the U.S. Army, his also a life member of the Jewish War Veterans (South Philadelphia Post 

#98). In the local community, he volunteers on Schuylkill Township on the Deer Management Committee Chairman, 

Zoning Hearing Board and North Coventry Recycling Center. A pioneer in blood donation, Dr. Goodman has also 

received his 11-Gallon blood donation pin from the American Red Cross. Nationally, he has continued to serve as 

Chester County Deputy Coroner and is a nationally known and published forensic dentist who has participated in 

many Mass Response Teams, including the following more newsworthy efforts at: Haiti Earthquake disaster, 2010, 

Hurricane Katrina; 2006, World Trade Center; September 2001, USAir Flight # 427; Pittsburgh 1994, and American 

Airline Flight #857; Queens, New York. Because of his outstanding leadership and service to scouting and the 

community, Dr. Norman R. Goodman prominently belongs on the National Hall of Leadership.   



 

Dolores Hagerstrom – Council Board, Special Events, Cub Pack 83 Lionville, PA 

In 1971 Dolores became active in the Cub Scout Program. She was a Den Leader 

in Lionville Pack 83. Dolores also served as a Den Leader Coach for Cub Pack 123 

of Coatesville. She served as a Committee member of Boy Scout Troop 83, 

Lionville, and then on the Brandywine District Committee from 1974 to 1976. There 

she served on a number of District and Council Committees and was recognized 

with the District Order of Merit Award. She was awarded the Council’s Silver 

Beaver in 1976. Her leadership led to becoming a member of the Chester County 

Council Executive Board where she has served since then and where she still is 

actively engaged in Council matters. She became Council President and served in 

that capacity from 1996 to 1999. Dolores was our first female President. Her quality 

of leadership has been exceptional in a number of different capacities especially in 

her innovating money raising activities for the Council. In the early 1980’s she 

initiated the first of what was to become a major fund raiser event for the Council “The Gala and Auction”. While it 

started on a small scale, it grew to be a major revenue source for the Council and a friend making event. She actively 

worked on Gala Committees guiding marketing efforts and bringing unique auction items to the event. Over the past 

21 years she has continued to serve. Realizing the Council needs for other unique fund raising efforts to provide 

resources for programs for the Council, she started the Dick Vermeil Invitational Celebrity Golf Tournament 17 years 

ago and continues to be actively engaged. Vermeil who had been coach of the Philadelphia Eagles and the Kansas 

City Chiefs football teams recently commented that because of Dolores’ active leadership with the golf outing, he 

remains committed to supporting the Chester County Council.  The Invitational for the many years has been our 

major funding source. The third area where she provided leadership was in developing Good Scout award dinners 

and the most recent the Distinguished Citizen Award Dinners honoring outstanding Chester County citizen leaders. 

These events were major fund raising activities to help supplant the United Way’s decreasing support. She has been 

an active participant in Council affairs promoting the marketing concepts and experiences in which she has been 

trained. She is the longest serving member of the Council Board. We rely upon her judgment which is sound and 

reflects her Scouting experiences. I fully endorse Dolores for the National Hall of Leadership recognition.    

  G. Ernest Heegard – Troop 78 Willistown, PA, Past Camp Horseshoe  Director 

Ernie Heegard is in his seventh decade of service to Scouting. He joined Willistown (PA) 

Troop 78 in 1946, and became an Eagle Scout at age 15. At 18, Ernie became the de facto 

Troop Scoutmaster. He officially assumed the job in 1955 and held it until 1994. Ernie 

served in the US Army and was stationed in nearby Philadelphia, continuing as Scoutmaster 

while serving his country. His Scoutmaster tenure is unmatched locally and puts him in rare 

company nationally. He still spends two weeks every summer at Chester County’s Camp 

Horseshoe. Each January, under Ernie’s watchful eye, his Troop cuts enough firewood to 

supply the Camp for the entire Year. Ernie’s Council service record is even more 

impressive. For 29 years, Ernie served as Director of Horseshoe Scout Reservation. His 

commitment to the Reservation is legendary, and the facilities fondness for Ernie is 

reciprocated. Camp road is dedicated to Ernie. Its Achgeketum Fire Circle bears his Vigil 

Honor name, Achgeketum, meaning Teacher. With 64 consecutive years at summer camp, 

Ernie has spent over seven decades at Camp Horseshoe. He and his wife Betsey were 

married at Horseshoe’s Chapel! Camp structures too numerous to list were built by his hands and under his 

supervision. The students to whom he taught woodworking at Haverford (PA) High School for 40 years know that 

Ernie takes pride and provides true craftsmanship to every project. Ernie served as Advisor to Octoraro 22 Order 

lodge for 20 years. He is still active in the OA and can be found working at Lodge weekends. Though he has received 

dozens of Scouting accolades, his uniform is simple and unadorned. His rationale gives one a true sense of the man: 

“I like to see the kids wear their awards. It’s not about the adults.”  Ernie is modest, unassuming, and a wonderful role 

model for Scouts. Woe to the Scouts he has addressed with this simple but piercing admonition “You’ve broken the 

Scout law.” These twelve principles have guided this Scouting giant throughout his life, and Ernie has made sure they 

serve as a moral compass for the tens of thousands of Scouts with whom he has worked in over 60 years. He 

delights when Scouters introduce a newly-minted Scout, saying, “This is Mr. Heegard. I worked for him at 

Horseshoe.”  Ernie’s Scouting dedication is summed up in the Camp Horseshoe song verse that was penned 

especially for him. It is only sung when Ernie is in camp, at the Achgeketum fire circle dedicated in his honor: He 

served this camp upon the Mason-Dixon Line, His years as Chief numbered twenty-nine. Achgeketum your lessons 

will be mine, in the loop of the Octoraro bend.   



 

 

Russell Neubauer – Council President, Troop 93 Westtown, PA 

Russ’ leadership began with his service in Troop 66 where he served as a Troop Committee member, Assistant 

Scoutmaster and Scoutmaster for seven years. He also became active in the Lenni Lenape District where he actively 

served as District Roundtable Commissioner and then was the District Commissioner. Russ 

gave strong and committed leadership to a full district commissioner’s staff and was 

instrumental in both district and Council level training programs for both youth and adults. 

He also was a Scoutmaster Fundamentals Course Director and Instructor. He received the 

District Award of Merit in 1995 and the same year received the Council’s Silver Beaver 

Award... Russ’ involvement outside of his duties as Scoutmaster and District Unit Service 

are extensive. He was a National Jamboree Scoutmaster. He served on a number of Wood 

Badge Training Staffs before becoming Course Director/Scoutmaster for Wood Badge 

Course NE-IV-124 in 2000. He is also a Vigil Honor member in Octoraro Lodge 22, Order 

of the Arrow. In 1998, Russ was elected to be Council Commissioner and actively served 

as a part of the Council’s Key Three until 2004. He is an integral part in our Council’s 100th 

Anniversary Celebration planning. He continued to be an active member of the Council 

Executive Board and became the Council President in 2009. Noteworthy is the fact that upon completing his six years 

as Council Commissioner, he used his leadership and skills to form a new Boy Scout Troop. He served for a number 

of years as its leader. He recruited a full staff and increased the membership of the unit which remains strong today. 

During his tenure Russ took an active role in helping to develop the Council’s Strategic Plans both on a long term 

basis and then conducting updated shorter time goals. Under his quiet, methodical approach to Council leadership, 

the Council continues to make its impact for youth both in Chester County and Nationally. I recommend Russ’ 

induction in the National Hall of Leadership.  

 

Scott Salvatore -  Octoraro Lodge 22 Order of the Arrow Advisor 

I first met Scott Salvatore when I moved to Chester County in 1991. My son was a Cub Scout when we lived in Valley 

Forge Council and we were looking to find the same great experience here in Chester County. We found it several 

weeks later when we attended a Scout Open House at our local elementary 

school. Scott was the first person there to greet us when we walked in. Scott's 

welcoming personality won us over right away. Scott was a Unit Commissioner 

at that time and on the Pack Committee. Scott is single without children. I asked 

him why he was involved and he told me a small part of his Scout History. Scott 

grew up in Juniata Council located Central Pennsylvania. He came from a family 

with a long history in scouting. Scouting was Scott's favorite activity as a youth. 

He earned his Eagle rank and was selected for the Vigil Honor for his dedicated 

service as a youth in the Order of The Arrow. Upon college graduation, Scott 

was looking for a position in his chosen field of Environmental Science when 

someone suggested he apply for a position as a Professional Scouter. Scott 

loved the idea of actually getting paid by the Scouts to do his favorite activity. He was interviewed and hired by 

Chester County Council as a District Executive. The number of scouts in his District grew every year. But the greatest 

growth was in retention. Scott always makes it a point to warmly address scouts, parents and scouters and the boys 

want to stay. Scott also severed as the Council Representative for Octoraro Lodge 22. Scott was a very influential 

staff member when the Polish Scouts held their "Polish National Jamboree" at our camp because Scouting was still 

illegal in Poland by the "Communist Polish Government". Scott has served on National Staff for every NJ since I met 

him. He has recruited many others to become Committee Members, Scoutmasters, Advisors and National Jamboree 

Staff. He encourages youth to take the last few difficult steps toward the Eagle Rank. Scott leads by example. Scott 

left Professional Scouting and now serves as our Lodge Advisor and on the Council Committee. He makes time for 

everyone and he volunteers for everything. Many people stay involved in scouting because of Scott. I am one of 

them. Although Scott has earned many awards including the Silver Beaver and Founder's Award, Scott Salvatore 

truly deserves to be selected as the National Hall of Leadership recipient from Chester County Council. 

 

 



Thomas G. Savoy – Council Board and Troop 73 Valley Forge, PA 

Thomas G. Savoy currently serves as Assistant Scoutmaster of Valley Forge Troop 73 and is a Board Vice President 

of Chester County Council. Before last year, Tom had served as Scoutmaster for a remarkable term of 18 years 

(since 1991). In his tenure, he turned Troop 73 into one of the finest Troops in Chester County Council, seeing 

approximately 40 of his scouts attain the rank of Eagle Scout and has lead 

numerous high adventure contingencies to  Philmont and Sea Base. Tom, 

himself is an Eagle Scout, has served as the Diamond Rock District Activities 

Chairman, was District Representative on the 1988 Council Camporee, 

Camporee Chairman for the 2001 District Camporee, and Program Chairman 

for the 2009 Chester County Council  Winter Camporee. He has been a staple 

in organizing and fundraising for the Dick Vermeil Annual Golf Tournament 

for Chester County Council. Tom has been awarded the Scouters Award of 

Merit (Scoutmaster’s Award), Scout Leaders Training Award, Scoutmaster's 

Key Award, the District Award of Merit, and the Silver Beaver Award. He is 

a Vigil Honor member of Octoraro Lodge 22 and served the Lodge as Food 

Service Director. He also received the Octoraro Lodge 22’s Allouchsit 

Allogagan Award in 2005. Since 1984, with the exception of two years, Tom 

has served as President of the Paoli Area Boy Scouts Christmas Tree 

Association, a fundraising organization for Troop 73, and Frazer 76 and 

has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars the troops over that period of time. 

Currently, Tom is finishing up his Wood Badge ticket and is serving as Scoutmaster to Chester County Council Troop 

411 for the 2010 National Scout Jamboree. In addition to scouting Tom finds time to have served as a soccer coach 

for a girl's team whose members are under eight years of age and was also an assistant coach for the Pee-Wee 

team. He also served as Treasurer for the Phoenixville Area Soccer Club, and was a recruiter for the Men of Malvern 

Retreat League. Most recently, Phoenixville Mayor Leo Scoda duly honored Tom as one of 11 honorees of the 2010 

Mayor's Citizen Recognition Awards. Because of his outstanding leadership and service to scouting and the 

community, Thomas G. Savoy prominently belongs on the National Hall of Leadership.   

Richard P. Smith – Council Board and Cub Pack 133 Coatesville, PA 

Rich was Cubmaster for Pack 133 for 16 years. He was Cubmaster even when his sons had moved on and he waited 

for his youngest son to come and go through. He led by way of fine example. He has 

a way of dealing with both adults and kids and gets everyone around him excited to 

be in scouting. He received his Silver Beaver and when we were looking at the many 

roles he plays in scouting, I know many were missed. He encourages and educates 

the leaders and most of all makes scouting fun through songs, skits and award 

ceremonies. Rich is a person who draws people to activities and events - but 

remains ever quiet in rooms - silently waiting and watching for a person who needs 

extra guidance or assistance and then jumps into action. He is patient and always 

finds ways to work out situations both in scouting and out of scouting. He lives the 

Scout Oath and Law on a daily basis. I being a female didn't think I had a place in 

the scouting program and he proved me wrong. He invited me slowly into the 

program and pointed me in the right direction for growth and experience to help the 

program thrive. Scouting is very much alive in our area of the Horseshoe Trail 

District because of Rich Smith. He also is involved in other community activities and 

groups, which includes Girl Scouts. He didn't forget his daughters in scouting either. How he managed was always an 

amazing thing to me. I don't even know exactly how long Rich has been in the scouting program but I know we are 

sure glad he joined. He is a wonderful mentor, friend and guide and his legacy will live on long after he retires. Boys 

who are now men are still involved in scouting with their sons because of a light that he started with them years ago. I 

hope you will consider this quiet man to be honored for this award as he is a true leader in the scouting program, the 

local community, his business and family. Thank you for taking the time to only touch the surface of what Richard P. 

Smith has done for all of us here in the Chester County Council. 
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